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Yeahhhh

Tru 

2 chainz

[2 chainz Verse ]

I am smoking on that gas 
like the beat i'm cinemax 
movie bought my boo bigger than 
a bigger ass who he not I
I smoke on that Pot-Pie
Louie V's in my archives 
Black Diamonds Are Part-Time
Bread-up and my top-down
On the block with a glock out 
hit yo ass with that glock out 
dope enough to go in yo nostrils
I Take yo girl and Kidnap Her 
Feed her to my matress
let go tend in my closet
its probably dead ass rappers
it part with him 
dont try me ill pull that fire
got your carnote in my cup
and yo rent in my swisher 
the pussy so good i miss ya
game so visous 
and all i get is cheese like im taking pictures

[Drake *Hook*]
I say fuck ya unless im with ya
if i take you outta the picture
i know real niggas gon miss ya
no lie [x3]
real niggas say word yeen never told no lie {x2] 
real niggas say tru yeen never told no [2]

[Drake Verse]
Two chains and champange 
You want true thats tru enough
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Forbes list like every year 
My Office is my tour bus
she came thru she brought food
she got fucked she know wassup 
she think im the realest out 
i say damn that makes two of us
ohh that look like whats-her-name
chances are it is whats-her-name
chances are if she was actin up then i fucked her once
and never fucked again
she can have a grammmy 
ill still treat her ass like a nominee
Just need to know what that pussy like 
so one time is fine with me 
young as an intern 
but money like i built the shit 
streets talkin that confirm
got ask them who just cut the shit 
stay keepin my cup full 
so im extra charge like a state tax
me and chainz go way back 
we dont talk the talk we just say facts
Yes Lord

[Hook] 

[2 chainz second verse]

Name a nigga that want some 
ill wrap his ass 
ill trap his ass
put his ass in a plastic bag with his trasy ass 
take'em out 
bring'em in them whole things
Tupac without a nose ring 
thug life one wife, a mistress, and a girlfriend 
I did what they said i wouldnt 
went where they say i couldnt
Martin sell belt buclkes 
yall niggas show is lookin 
yall niggas show is lucky 
two chianz on my rugby
left hand on that steering wheel 
right hand on that 

[Hook]
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